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CHINESE NEW YEAR YOUR WAY MY DELHI SERVES UP A TREAT CULTURE IS CALLING
Celebrate the Year of the Tiger as Chinese New 
Year roars into the Toon! Flick to page 8 for 
our guide on how to enjoy this wonderful time!

We caught up with Gaurav Dayal, the culinary 
genius serving up spectacular dishes and 
award-winning cuisine at My Delhi. 

From global comedians, to stirring exhibitions 
and thrilling theatre productions, NE1 is 
teaming with world-class culture!  

Get intoNewcastle
YOUR FREE FORTNIGHTLY GUIDE TO WHAT'S ON IN NE1
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FRESH FROM THE 
PRESS
Hiya friends, and welcome to another 
bumper edition of your friendly Get 
into Newcastle magazine! 
With NE1 Newcastle Restaurant 
Week in the rear-view mirror (and 
what a week that was for foodies 
everywhere!), we’re moving onto 
another huge celebration across the 
city, Chinese New Year! 
Although the large-scale celebrations 
have fallen victim to the C-word, that 
won’t stop us highlighting the best of 
Chinese culture for you to enjoy and 
mark the occasion with. Heck you can 
even create your own parade around 
town and do it at your own leisure!
On top of that, it’s National Pizza 
Day, which is all the excuse we need 
in NE1 Towers to order some slices in, 
the only toughie is where to get them 
from, we’re spoilt for choice!
We’re bringing you news of the Late 
Shows and Quayside developments, 
cultural activities for you and the kids, 
and advance notice for some massive 
events to mark in the diary, these 
pages will look after you, never fear! 
All that plus a good old natter with 
My Delhi’s Executive Chef, and we’re 
not quite ready to let go of the New 
Year Lasers so we’ve popped some 
eye-catching images of those in too, 
it’s never boring in Newcastle!
Read on, and immerse yourself in 
NE1, it’s all happening, and we’ll 
keep bringing you the best bits  
every fortnight! 

BEN WHITFIELD
HEAD OF MARKETING AND EVENTS

EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU
TO THE MAGAZINE WITH AN 
INTRODUCTION FROM A MEMBER
OF THE NE1 TEAM, GIVING YOU
THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON WHAT’S
GOING ON.

READ ON, AND 
IMMERSE YOURSELF 

IN NE1, IT’S ALL 
HAPPENING

“
ALLIES-GROUP.COM

WE ARE 
HIRING

• BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
• DIGITAL MARKETING MANAGER
• MID WEIGHT GRAPHIC DESIGNER

OUR CURRENT VACANCIES

We are always looking out for talented people to  
join our award winning agency. 

With a growing range of exciting clients, we like to  
work with the best of the best and in order to do that, 
we ensure our team contains the best of the best.

If you would like to learn more about this role then please  
email guy@allies-group.com, visit allies-group.com or  
call 0191 500 7900 for a chat and to learn more about our  
exciting opportunities.

Food & Drink 12

Family Fun 19

Art & Culture 16
Music & Nightlife 18

Shopping 20
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1 ACROSS THE CITY
Chinese New Year
From 1 February
It may be slightly different to the all-singing, all-dancing culture 
explosion we're accustomed to, but we're still forging ahead with our  
own Chinese New Year celebrations in true NE1 style! Turn to page 8 
as we highlight delectable eateries, bring you the lowdown on historical 
moments and celebrate cultural hotspots with our self-guided Chinese  
New Year tour! 

5 TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE
Omid Djalili: The Good Times Tour
9 February
A riotous evening of self-mocking comedy is heading to the Tyne Theatre 
& Opera House this February, as Omid Djalili brings his captivating comedy 
masterclass to the city centre. After experimenting with a Zoom gig 
where he was muted by 639 people, Omid is back where he belongs,  
on a stage delivering provocative quip after quip and reciting rib-tickling 
moments from his glittering career!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

8 BOILER SHOP
Bongo’s Bingo
5 February
Legs eleven, bingo heaven! Bongo’s Bingo  
is back in the Toon and it’s the news 
we’ve all been waiting for! Time to 
round up the troops and prepare for a 
monumental evening of drinks, dance-offs, 
dazzling prizes, oh, and of course, bingo! 
Book your tickets now and settle in for 
this brilliant bingo bonanza! 
boilershop.net

9 TYNE THEATRE &  
OPERA HOUSE 
Sasha Velour: Smoke & Mirrors
7 February
Join Sasha Velour as she heads to Tyne 
Theatre & Opera House to introduce 
audiences to a brand new side of her 
artistry through dazzling and genre-
busting lip-sync performances! Catch this 
award-winning queen as her new show, 
Smoke & Mirrors, arrives in the city! 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

10 THEATRE ROYAL
The Addams Family
From 8 February
Time to round up your clan and take  
a trip to Theatre Royal as everybody’s 
favourite macabre family take to the 
stage in a reimagined version of The 
Addams Family! Book your tickets now  
and settle in for a whole host of 
mischievous moments, hilarious run-ins  
and kooky new characters. It’s going  
to be epic!
theatreroyal.co.uk

3 THEATRE ROYAL
Scottish Ballet’s  
The Nutcracker 
2 - 5 February
Scottish Ballet’s The Nutcracker 
is twinkling into the Toon as this 
hugely popular ballet returns to 
the stage with dazzling new 
choreography from Peter Darrell  
alongside Tchaikovsky’s breathtaking 
score. Head into the city and  
enjoy a visual feast as this 
fantastical family adventure  
touches down in NE1!
theatreroyal.co.uk

  
4 UTILITA ARENA

Strictly Come Dancing Live 
27 - 28 January
Seven! Waltz over to the Arena 
and join a whole host of celebs 
and professional dancers as Strictly 
Come Dancing Live foxtrots into 
the city! Arena audiences can 
expect a spectacular evening of 
amazing choreography, incredible 
live music and breathtaking dance 
routines! Book your tickets now 
and immerse yourself in the glitz, 
glamour and magic of the popular 
BBC TV programme! 
utilitaarena.co.uk

2 O2 CITY HALL NEWCASTLE
IDLES 
2 February
Can you hear that noise? That’s the sound of IDLES tearing up the O2  
City Hall Newcastle! A band revered for their enthralling stage presence, 
IDLES have rocketed to superstardom over the past few years and they’ve 
become one of the world’s most exciting live bands. Passionate, political and 
darkly comedic, they’re crashing into the Toon to celebrate the release of 
their epic fourth album, Crawler. 
academymusicgroup.com

7 NORTHERN STAGE
The Invisible Man
From 1 February
Northern Stage’s electrifying production, The Invisible 
Man, is touching down in NE1 and it features a whole 
new take on one of the most iconic characters in  
horror fiction. Adapted from H.G. Wells’ science fiction 
classic, head up to Barras Bridge and lose yourself  
in an engrossing theatre show that explores themes  
of exploitation, truth, investigating and morality.  
It’s a wonderful watch. Don’t miss it! 
northernstage.co.uk

6 DIGITAL
Gok Wan: Isolation Nation
28 January
TV icon and now DJ superstar, Gok Wan, is 
heading to Digital for a sensational night of 
uplifting house bangers! Gok has turned his 
talents to spinning the decks and he’s heading 
to Digital this January to give party revellers 
a taste of his energy-filled techno tracks  
and thumping basslines!
yourfutureisdigital.com

Boiler Shop8

Theatre Royal3

The coming weeks at a glance
      Our pick of 10 highlights happe

ning in the city this season.  
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HAVE YOUR SAY ON SHAPING A 
VISIONARY FUTURE FOR THE QUAYSIDE!
Monumental news to shout about folks! We’ve recently commissioned 
world-leading city planners and architectural experts in ‘place making’, 
Gehl Architects, to help create a bold new vision for our stunning 
Quayside! Countless numbers of city centre businesses, residents, and 
key stakeholders have so far shared their ideas, dreams, and aspirations 
for this part of the city in an ongoing online fact-finding survey and 
public consultation programme. Have you had your say yet?
It’s the first step in an incredibly exciting project for our iconic Quayside, 
Gehl have been the masterminds behind innovative transformations in 
global cities such as Copenhagen and Melbourne, and they were also 
a major driving force behind the pedestrianisation of Times’ Square 
in New York! With huge developments and investment planned for 
the Quayside over the next few years, it’s the perfect time to work on 
stitching the whole area together to make the most of its natural assets. 
Keep your eyes peeled on our website for details about the next steps,  
or move quickly and add your voice to those who have already filled  
in the survey. 
https://bit.ly/QuaysideSurvey

Word on the street
INSPIRING INSIGHTS AND EXCLUSIVE NEWS FROM ACROSS THE TOON THIS FORTNIGHT...

NEW IN NE1 NEW IN NE1

WC NEWCASTLE TRANSFORM HISTORIC 
LADIES TOILETS ON HIGH BRIDGE INTO 
UK’S SMALLEST GIN BAR!
We’ll gin to that! More spectacular news to share with you about our 
beloved Bigg Market (or somewhere very nearby at least!)! WC 
Newcastle, the developers behind the spectacular Bigg Market Gents WC 
transformation, are back in action and this time they’ve taken on the 
lesser-known female loos on High Bridge, turning them into the UK’s 
smallest gin bar! Set to open on 4 February, punters can look forward  
to an opulent, speakeasy vibe with a carefully-curated selection of gins 
from across the globe and a whole host of tasty tipples. A small yet 
mighty business offering gintastic good times, get yourselves booked  
in and be sure to tag us @NewcastleNE1 in your WC adventures! 
wcnewcastle.co.uk

PANI’S CELEBRATE 27 DELICIOUS YEARS  
IN THE CITY!
Happy Pani-versary! We’re wishing our chums at Pani’s a belated  
happy birthday this February, as these fine-dining experts over on High Bridge 
recently celebrated 27 years in the Toon! A beloved spot to which revellers  
flock from far and wide to sample authentic Sardinian cuisine, Pani’s is 
renowned for combining rustic comfort food from sun-glazed islands with 
natural flavours to create a life-affirming tasting experience. Pop by next  
time you're in the city and try their Pani’s Penne - a Toon culinary icon! 
paniscafe.co.uk

DRIP NEWCASTLE LANDS IN NE1!
Calling all garm specialists and clobber connoisseurs! There’s a brand 
new colourful indie business just opened up on High Bridge opposite 
PTMY, and it’s home to premium vintage clothing for the spring and 
summer months ahead. It’s set to be one of the Toon’s most popular 
destinations when it comes to picking up stunning streetwear items from 
the likes of Stone Island, Supreme, Ralph Lauren and much more! From 
statement pieces to wavy 90s sportswear and head-turning 00s items, 
you’re sure to find something big, bright and beautiful at this dazzling 
city centre store!
dripclo.com

NE1 NATIVE PUTS 
NEWCASTLE ON THE 
FASHION MAP!
What a story! A huge round of 
applause for Terry Costello - he's the 
local legend who is putting Newcastle 
on the international fashion map with 
recent collabs with killer brands such 
as Burberry and Barbour! Terry is the 
founder of Savalas Models; and he 
books North East models for hundreds 
of major designers and high street 
brands, including Burberry, Barbour, 
End. Clothing, JD Sports and Greggs. 
Terry's agency literally hit new heights 
when his work featured in Sam 
Fender's epic video for smash-hit, 
Seventeen Going Under! Nice work 
Terry, we're available anytime for a 
photoshoot - just let us know... 
savalasmodels.com

NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY STAFF  
RECOGNISED IN THE QUEEN'S NEW YEAR'S 
HONOURS LIST
Big news for talented names in the region! We’re giving a huge round of 
applause for staff members at Newcastle University this edition, as Professor 
Phil Blythe and Bridget Stratford have both been named in the Queen’s New 
Year’s Honours List for their outstanding services to our city! A distinguished 
engineer who has made an outstanding contribution to the transport sector, 
Phil has been appointed a CBE for services to Science and Engineering in 
Transport and Government.
Newcastle University graduate, Bridget Stratford, has been appointed an  
MBE for services to Refugees and Asylum Seekers, particularly during Covid-19. 
Bridget is the driving force behind North East Solidarity and Teaching (N.E.S.T) 
and led the response to the Covid-19 crisis by transitioning to online spaces 
to continue providing services and support to over 400 asylum seekers and 
refugees in the region. What a wonderful way to cap off their monumental 
achievements - a huge congratulations to both!
ncl.ac.uk

NORTHUMBRIA UNIVERSITY RATED AS 
‘FIRST CLASS’ FOR SUSTAINABILITY BY 
PEOPLE & PLANET UNIVERSITY!
The city is flying! We’re delighted to share the news that Northumbria 
University has been rated as ‘first class’ for sustainability and is one of the 
highest-ranked universities in the North following a recent poll conducted 
by the People & Planet University League table. More than 150 universities 
and smaller specialist institutions were included in the table, which ranked 
Northumbria as 17th overall for sustainability in the UK - what an effort! 
Following changes to their carbon intensity, carbon emissions and water 
consumption, Northumbria University clocked in at an outstanding 78% for 
carbon reduction and 72% for water reduction! What an achievement team, 
our hat is doffed! 
northumbria.ac.uk

THE LATE SHOWS ARE RETURNING TO  
NEWCASTLE!
Save the date! We’re delighted to reveal that The Late Shows, the iconic 
award-winning late-night free culture crawl across the Toon, will return on 
Friday 13 May and Saturday 14 May! A wonderful initiative that welcomes 
hordes of cool culture to the city, The Late Shows sees museums, galleries, 
studio collectives and landmark historical buildings come together to offer 
visitors one-off events including hands-on workshops, behind-the-scenes  
tours, performances and parties. It's all about encouraging people to broaden 
their cultural horizons! We can’t wait to see all the amazing events included  
in the Late Shows this spring! 
thelateshows.org.uk

NEWCASTLE’S LARGEST CREATIVE 
ENTERPRISE HUB AND FINE ARTS VENUE 
RELAUNCHES AS HIGH BRIDGE WORKS!
Oh hiya! Big news to bring you regarding the Toon’s vibrant arts and 
culture scene, as Baltic39 has officially been relaunched as High Bridge 
Works with a cool contemporary studio and exhibition space! Home 
to the most significant community of practising artists and creative 
organisations in Newcastle city centre, High Bridge Works is a cultural 
hub for local talent and micro-businesses looking to co-locate and 
collaborate with like-minded creatives. 
A safe, welcoming space that nurtures talent, HBW offers highly sought 
after, affordable studio and gallery space in the heart of Newcastle city 
centre. It’s home to a fascinating fusion of well-established fine artists 
who work side-by-side with Newcastle’s burgeoning creative scene and 
we can’t wait to see what they have up their sleeves! Make sure you 
check out their shiny new website below!
highbridgeworks.co.uk

HOLA TO GAUCHO AS WORLD-FAMOUS STEAKHOUSE 
SUBMIT PLANS FOR LUSH  BRANCH IN THE TOON!
Buenos días! We’re salivating at the news that Gaucho, the world-famous restaurant chain, has 
submitted an application to open a stunning steakhouse restaurant at the former Virgin Money 
site on the corner of Market Street and Pilgrim Street! Word on the street is that the steaks have 
been raised (see what we did there?) for this area of the city, as plans for an opulent steakhouse 
have recently been submitted to Newcastle City Council. Having opened its first Argentinian 
restaurant in London in 1994, Gaucho has gone on to rake in critical and global acclaim for 
its world-class traditional Argentine beef and a spectacular Latin wine list set within a cool, 
contemporary space. Whether you’re a rib-eye fan, prefer your cut blue or live the high-life with 
fillet pieces, you can be sure Gaucho will be the new place in Toon for mouthwatering morsels!
gauchorestaurants.com

ANYONE FOR 
BOTTOMLESS 
BRUNCH AND COOL 
COCKTAILS IN THE 
CITY CENTRE?
Spectacular plans and searingly hot 
developments just keep on rollin’ 
into this city of ours! We’ve recently 
learned that there are plans afoot 
to bring a New York-style bar and 
restaurant, Manahatta, to Collingwood 
Street! Renowned for serving up 
a relaxed haven of American-style 
dishes, delicious cocktails and a 
lavish atmosphere surrounded by the 
finest decor, soon the Toon will be 
able to sample the American high-life 
whilst dining out in the best city in 
the world! Keep your eyes peeled for 
upcoming updates!
manahatta.co.uk
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KING NEPTUNE
STOWELL STREET
Our first stop on Stowell Street! Dive 
head-first into a sea of award-winning 
banquet food at King Neptune! With  
so many different full-bodied flavours 
on offer, the menu is sure to delight 
even the fussiest of foodies.
facebook.com/kingneptuneuk

AMAYSIA RESTAURANT
STOWELL STREET
A stylish and cosy restaurant in the 
heart of Chinatown, Amaysia boasts an 
extensive menu filled with Pan-Asian 
delights, each as delicious as the last! 
From authentic fruit teas to spicy 
curries and flavourful hot pots, 
Amaysia really has something for 
everyone. They’ve even got a full 
vegetarian menu! 
amaysia.com

LANDMARK 
STOWELL STREET
This firm favourite is Chinese fine 
dining at its best, stylish and 
sophisticated! Perfect for a swanky 
family dinner or Chinese New Year 
celebrations with your gang. 
landmarkoriental.co.uk

BUBBLE CHA
STOWELL STREET
Bubble tea is a traditional treat from 
Taiwan, not China, but Bubble Cha is 
situated in the heart of Chinatown and 
it would be a crime to visit and not try 
one of their delicious flavoured teas! 
Make your own flavour and enjoy 
Chinese New Year with one of these 
mouthwatering drinks in hand.
bubble-cha.com
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NAN BEI DUMPLING
& TEA BAR

HIYOU
SUPERMARKET

JASMINE BAKERY

UMAI MI

1978 Wing Hong Chinese Restaurant becomes the  
first Chinese-owned business on Stowell Street after moving from Westgate 
Road. This move prompted many more Chinese businesses and restaurants 
to follow and set up a hub for the burgeoning Chinese community in the 
city centre!

1988 For the first time, businesses along Stowell Street were 
allowed to have signs in Chinese as well as English, marking a cultural 
shift towards the official recognition of the area as Chinatown.

2004 The iconic Chinese Arch was built and installed by 
craftsmen from Shanghai. Standing 11m tall on St. Andrews Street, at  
the northernmost extent of the Chinatown, it’s flanked by two Chinese 
guardian lions facing St. James’ Park.

2008 22 Chinese style lanterns were installed in Stowell Street 
to replace the existing street lights and cement the unique characteristics 
of the street.

2022 The Year of the Tiger will be celebrated for the fourth 
time in Newcastle since the first Chinese business moved to Stowell Street, 
marking a year of courageousness and bravery!

UMAI MI
GREY’S QUARTER
Start your culinary journey at this 
fantastic pan-Asian restaurant right 
beside the Chinese New Year Parade 
starting point. Umai Mi’s menu is a 
delicious fusion of traditional and 
modern flavours that features an  
array of taste-bud tingling dishes! 
From sizzling king prawn hotplates  
to scrumptious tofu and ramen bowls, 
Umai Mi has everything you need  
for an authentic Asian dining 
experience.
umaimi.co.uk

HIYOU SUPERMARKET
NEWGATE STREET
A pillar of Newcastle’s Asian 
community, you can get lost in HiYou 
Supermarket’s marvellous aisles of 
food, drink and authentic Asian 
products. A food emporium with 

everything you need to make great 
tasting pan-Asian dishes, pop in  
and grab some ingredients to make 
your own feast to celebrate Chinese 
New Year!
hiyou.co

JASMINE BAKERY
FENKLE STREET
Swing by Fenkle Street and try the 
Chinese delights on offer at Jasmine 
Bakery! It's a wonderful place that 
offers a wide selection of lush breads, 
scrumptious cakes, noodles and other 
mouthwatering morsels to take away 
for Chinese New Year celebrations.
facebook.com/jasminebakeryncl

NAN BEI DUMPLING & 
TEA BAR
GRAINGER MARKET
One of Grainger Market’s many 
independent food retailers, Nan Bei is 
the perfect place to grab a quick bite  
of some extraordinary Chinese street 
food. Specialising in traditional filled 
dumplings, their great value meal 
deals have become the stuff of legends 
amongst students and those in the 
know! Five dumplings and a sweet bun 
for £5? You’ve just got to try them! 
facebook.com/
nan-bei-dumpling-tea-bar

The Year of the Tiger in the Toon! 

Chinese  New 
Year  2022 1ST

FEB

WE’RE SAYING NǏ HǍO TO NE1’S CHINESE COMMUNITY THIS SEASON, 
AS THE YEAR OF THE TIGER LANDS IN NE1!

The history of 
Newcastle’s 
Chinatown >>

GRAB A TASTE OF NEWCASTLE'S VIBRANT 
CHINESE COMMUNITY WITH THESE 
WONDERFUL EATERIES!

Celebrate across the city! 
HAPPY NEW YEAR HAPPY NEW YEAR

ALTHOUGH CELEBRATIONS MAY BE SLIGHTLY 
DIFFERENT THIS YEAR, YOUR TRUSTY NE1 
MAGAZINE IS BRINGING YOU A HANDY GUIDE 
TO ENSURE YOU CAN STILL CELEBRATE CHINESE 
NEW YEAR IN STYLE, FROM SAMPLING DELICIOUS 
CHINESE CUISINE, TO CHECKING OUT SOME 
LOCAL LANDMARKS, OR HITTING A FEW COOL 
CULTURAL HOTSPOTS THIS FEBRUARY.
TIME TO CELEBRATE CHINESE NEW YEAR -  
YOUR WAY!

While there’s nothing quite like 
the enthralling Chinese New Year 
celebrations in Newcastle, which see 
our wonderful city transformed into a 
sea of colour and culture, this year’s 
event is another victim of ‘That which 
will not be named in a fun magazine’ 
(the dreaded ‘rona).
Whilst there won’t be the ever-popular 
dragon dance, or the street parades 
and stalls, that doesn’t mean you can’t 
immerse yourself in Chinese culture  
and celebrate Chinese New Year in your 
own way in some of the finest places 
around the city!

It’s a celebration that’s always red-
circled in our social diaries, so we want 
to make sure you can still celebrate 
Chinese New Year at your own pace, 
your way, and with your nearest and 
dearest with our handy NE1 guide!
We’re celebrating this unique part of 
our city by guiding you to some of the 
must-know spots, catching up with 
James Lau, a hugely prominent figure 
from the Toon’s business community for 
an exclusive chat, and showcasing some 
truly scrumptious morsels to devour. 
Think of it as a self-guided Chinese  
New Year tour, now let’s get to it!

 



Join us as we take a trip down 
memory lane to reel back the  
years to bring you fascinating facts, 
spectacular stories, and exclusive 
images from the Tyneside Cinema’s 
illustrious history. 

Showtime...
Tyneside Cinema as we know it, 
originally began life as a newsreel 
theatre. A beautiful venue that opened 
with opulent Persian-style decorations 
with a smattering of Art Deco-style 
furnishings (more on those later…), 
the News Theatre as it was known  
back then, opened to the public with  
a mission to enhance public access  
to news and current affairs. An 
extremely limited commodity for  

those restricted by time, money, and 
literacy standards back then!
The News Theatre closed in 1968,  
due to the demise of cinema 
newsreels. It was so loved within the 
city however that it reopened as the 
Tyneside Film Theatre and was 
supported by the British Film Institute. 
The new moniker also brought a new 
policy of screening art house flicks, 
independent hits, and classic films. A 
blueprint that still stands to this day!

Film stars watch on!
A raft of global stars have made the 
cultural pilgrimage to our iconic 
Tyneside Cinema! The likes of Sir Ian 
McKellen, Charlton Heston, John Hurt, 
Rowan Atkinson, Bryan Adams and 
many, many more have all plonked 
themselves in the plush red seats to 

watch indie flicks and  
classic blockbusters! 

A grand design... 
There was no way we couldn’t touch 
upon Tyneside Cinema’s breathtaking 
interior! Inspired by Dixon Scott’s 
adventures in the Middle and Far East, 
inside you’ll find a beautiful glass 
mosaic floor in the foyer and the first 
floor’s original stained glass windows 
are still as exquisite as ever! 
Make sure you venture up to the 
second floor to visit their 
mini-museum, it includes the very 
camera that captured some of the 
very first national news footage 
and there’s a daily-changing 
newsreel in the Classic featuring 
historic content from the North  
East Film Archives. Talk about  
a blast from the past! 

CHEER ON YOUR FAVOURITE TEAM WITH US.

BIG GAME
WE’RE READY FOR THE

WATCH AMERICA’S BIGGEST GAME AT 
HARD ROCK CAFE NEWCASTLE.

SUN 13 FEB - FROM 10.30PM 
RESERVATIONS@HRCNEWCASTLE.COM
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Laser 

As if more than 29,000 people 
took control of the lasers over 
the three nights of the event, 
talk about popular!

A whopping 70% of you gave 
Laser Light City 5 stars out  
of 5 in our recent survey!

29K70%
Woah! Ne1’s 

laser light city could be seen as far 
away as Otterburn! That’s over 32 
miles away from the Toon - a pretty 
impressive result for our high-powered 
lasers, if we do say so ourselves!

32

@kennedy.images

Malmaison
Baltic
Hadrian's Tower
Sage
Newcastle Civic  
Centre

Through your
eyes >>
THERE WERE SO MANY FANTASTIC IMAGES OF OUR LASER LIGHT CITY, 
WE JUST HAD TO SHARE MORE WITH YOU! 

@rjx.media@jamesylittle

@benthomasphotography @vicks_pixels

@lowes33@ph04too

A huge Geordie 
shoutout to the brilliant 
local venues who 
helped create such a 
monumental evening!

Tyneside Cinema 
turns 85!

1ST FEB
1937

UNDOUBTEDLY ONE OF THE REGION’S BIGGEST CULTURAL 
INSTITUTIONS, TYNESIDE CINEMA WILL CELEBRATE ITS 85TH ANNIVERSARY  
ON 1ST FEBRUARY AND WE THINK THAT CALLS FOR A CELEBRATION! 

Dixon Scott, the great uncle of *the* 

Sir Ridley Scott, (the visionary director 

behind Alien, Blade Runner and 

Gladiator!) was the mastermind  

behind Tyneside Cinema. 

Did you know?

The glass mosaic floor in the foyer and the first floor’s original stained-glass windows were hidden from view and only unearthed during a recent restoration project? Thank heaven  for archaeologists!

Did you know?

The premiere for opening night in 
1968 was the controversial Swedish 
sex comedy, Hugs and Kisses!

Did you know?

Light 
look-back! 
WE’RE LOOKING BACK AT NE1’S PHENOMENAL 
LASER LIGHT CITY EVENT AS THE TOON 
WELCOMED IN THE NEW YEAR WITH BRILLIANT 
BEAMS AND EXTRAORDINARY PATTERNS  
THAT LIT UP THE NIGHT SKY! 
A joint project with Newcastle City Council and BAFTA award-winning artist 
Seb Lee-Delisle, take a look at some of these sensational snaps as the city 
was transformed for three special nights. 
Simply incredible!

STUNNING SNAPS
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FROM STUNNING NEAPOLITAN CRUSTS, 
DEEP-DISH DETROIT-STYLE BOBBY-
DAZZLERS AND DELIGHTFUL NEW YORK-
STYLE SLICES, THE TOON HAS ALL BASES 
COVERED FOR NATIONAL PIZZA DAY...

Food & Drink Food & Drink

I SCREAM FOR PIZZA
Specialists when it comes to dishing up mouthwatering New York-style 
slices with ground-breaking toppings, these North East foodie icons have 
made a splash since arriving on our beautiful Quayside and they're a 
must-try for National Pizza Day! Whether it’s the Texas Flyer loaded with 
sweet Texan BBQ sauce and gooey fior di latte or a triangular vegetarian 
trifecta slathered in garlic aioli, there’s no doubting this is among the 
finest pizza slices in the Toon! Head here and treat yourself to humongous 
slices, idyllic ice creams, cool craft beer cans and tons of spectacular sauces 
to dip away with... screamforpizza.com

MARCO POLO
The pizzas at Marco Polo are as 
luxurious as the restaurant’s opulent 
surroundings! Featuring a grand 
interior design that serves up Gaudí 
vibes, floral ceilings and sleek lighting, 
get yourselves booked in at this Dean 
Street den and dive into chewy crusts, 
liberally-applied toppings and a 
smattering of aromatic sauces. It’s a 
winning combo! 
facebook.com/marcopolonewcastle

TO ADVERTISE call 0191 500 7865 or email sophie@allies-group.com   //    TO SUBMIT YOUR LISTING email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk 

WIN
NE1

with

What’s your go-to topping for a midweek pick-me-up?
If it’s been *one of those days*, I always tend to plump for one of our 
pepperoni slices that's topped with our sublime homemade chilli honey. 
Just one bite of this and I’m back on my feet for another round! 
 
If you could only eat one style of pizza for the rest of  
your life, what are you choosing and why...
Plain and simple. I’m having a New York-style big pie. It’s versatile 
enough that you can enjoy it as a slice or, if you’re feeling brave and 
irresponsible, tackle the whole 20” pie! Plus, they have a great crust  
for dipping, and who doesn’t like dipping? 
 
What’s the strangest pizza topping that someone has  
ever asked for?
Good question. I’ve once encountered a customer who, wait for it, asked 
for a sliced banana to be added to his pizza! Dumbfounded yet wanting  
to ensure customer satisfaction, we duly obliged but I’ve never felt 
compelled to try it personally...

WE CAUGHT UP WITH I SCREAM FOR PIZZA OPS 
MANAGER AND CHIEF CRUST INSPECTOR, SARAH 
KILBY, TO FIND OUT WHICH PIZZA TOPS THE LOT, THE 
WEIRDEST CUSTOMER REQUESTS AND WHY SARAH 
CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT A NEW YORK-STYLE PIZZA PIE...

MARKET SHAKER
Part pizza joint, part bar, Market 
Shaker on the Cloth Market has 
combined the best of both worlds with 
their legendary pizza offering! Their 
dough is made fresh every day, hand-
stretched with love and topped with 
mountains of pepperoni, layers of spicy 
BBQ chicken and generous helpings of 
garlicky mushrooms. Pop in for lunch, 
grab a half price pizza plut two pints 
for £6 - it's the perfect lunchtime treat 
and easy on the bank account too! 
facebook.com/marketshakernewcastle

THE SOCIAL CAFE BAR
No two items could be more perfectly suited to each other than cocktails and pizza 
– and few places are as geared up for the pair of them as Social Cafe on Ridley 
Place! A lush little sunshine spot that serves up crispy, thin-base pizzas loaded 
with the likes of pepperoni, refreshing Mediterranean roast veg and tender BBQ 
chicken. Our pick? Head for a slice of pesto base and sundried tomato and soak  
it all up with a Chambord Margarita.
facebook.com/thesocialcafebar

PRIMA RISTORANTE
Pizzas that Neapolitans would hold 
dear to their hearts are served at this 
decadent Italian restaurant on The 
Side. Between Dean Street and the 
Quayside you'll find this gem and 
Prima has been a firm favourite with 
diners looking for Italian fine-dining 
for over two decades and their NE1 
base (see what we did there?) is the 
perfect spot to munch on light and airy 
pizzas this February. Head here, opt 
for their iconic calzone classico and 
settle in for an enlightening tasting 
experience. primarestaurant.co.uk

dAtBAr
Don't be fooled by dAtbAr’s stellar 
reputation as one of the Toon’s finest 
soirée spots, this uber-cool hangout 
on Market Street happens to serve up 
some seriously good pizza slices too! 
Ingredients are rich, the crusts are 
made on-site with their own sourdough 
starter and these 12” beauties arrive 
at the table with generous helpings 
of delightful tomato sauce that you’ll 
be mopping up with leftover crust 
afterwards. 
datbarnewcastle.co.uk

CENTRAL OVEN  
& SHAKER
Swing by Central Oven & 
Shaker this National Pizza 
Day, where you can stuff your 
face with whichever pizza 
your heart desires! Their 
signature BBQ porchetta crust 
featuring roasted pimlico 
peppers, balsamic onions and 
San Marzano tomatoes is 
outstanding! Make sure you 
head to this delightful pizza 
parlour, tuck into delightful 
morsels and sip on 2-4-1 
cocktails - it won't disappoint!   
centralnewcastle.co.uk

PIZZA BY THE 
SLICE
If you haven't tried this pizza 
icon’s giant sourdough slice, 
you've got some serious 
making-up to do! Even though 
Grainger Market is closed on 
Sunday, the goods on offer at 
PBTS are so good, it's worth 
continuing your National Pizza 
Day celebrations into Monday 
(or the week ahead!). Nestled 
inside the Grainger Market 
and open from Monday to 
Saturday, PBTS are famed for 
their big-as-your-head slices, 
range of delicious toppings and 
wallet-friendly prices that start 
from just £2! Change up your 
dining plans and pop over for a 
post-shopping pizza slice. We 
guarantee it won't disappoint!
Search Pizza by the Slice on 
Facebook

PIZZA PUNKS 
Fancy the sound of artisan sourdough peppered with an array of unlimited 
toppings? We know it sounds too good to be true, but such a wonder does 
exist, right here in NE1! Make your way over to Pizza Punks on Grey Street 
and be prepared to lose yourself in pizza heaven. Choose your sauce, pick the 
all-important cheese topping and dive head first into 39 different lip-smackingly 
good ingredients. We’re talking chipotle pulled pork, garlic & rosemary potatoes, 
lamb shawarma, balsamic chilli beetroot, and loads more! Simply incredible! 
pizzapunks.co.uk

SQUARE
Deep-dish, square and cooked in blue steel pans with caramelized cheese 
crusts, Square on Market Street has serious credentials when it comes to serving 
delectable Detroit-style pizza! The toppings are spectacular, their attention to 
detail is pristine and the tasting experience is out of this world. Be sure to try  
their Clancy Wiggum; it's a special collab between Square and Lola Jeans that 
features a three cheese blend, smashed burger pattie and smoked streaky bacon. 
It's to die for! hiptoeatsquare.com

Covering all bases:
I Scream 
For  Pizza

9TH
FEB

National 
Pizza Day
2022 

WIN A MEAL 
FOR FOUR AT 
TURTLE BAY 
NEWCASTLE!
We’re offering one lucky 
reader the chance to 
banish those winter blues 
and win a sunshine feast 
for FOUR at Turtle Bay 
Newcastle!

Whether you’re catching up 
with pals over the Bay’s famous 
bottomless brunch, heading out 
on a long-overdue date night or 
getting the family together for 
some seriously good grub, a trip 
over to this tropical paradise next 
to The Gate always serves up 
Caribbean magic. Here are all the 
key details you need to know...

To enter, head online at 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK 

to win!
The prize draw closes at 
12pm on 9th February 

2022.

Terms and conditions:
The prize draw closes at 12pm on 9 February 
2022. Prize amounts to an in-store voucher for 
four people and includes a meal with drinks to 
the value of £140.00. Any additional items, 
over and above this amount must be covered 
by the winner. The voucher is valid for 12 
months from issue. The winner must pre-book 
with Turtle Bay Newcastle beforehand and 
this may be subject to time or day restrictions. 
Voucher available only at Turtle Bay, The Gate, 
117 Newgate St, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 
5RZ. Please ensure you check their website 
for openings and opening times. The prize is 
subject to COVID restrictions and can only be 
redeemed when restaurants are open as per 
Government guidelines.

Any 2 wraps 
+ 2 glasses of wine 
+ 1 side of fried halloumi bites 
+ 1 side of baklava

for £29.50

Available only on 
Saturday 12th February and

Monday 14th February

CELEBRATE THIS
VALENTINE’S DAY

GREEK STYLE

UNIT 12-13, ALLEY 1
GRAINGER MARKET

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram
@Acropolis Grainger Market
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Food & Drink
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

29.01.22 - 30.01.22

#Whataweekend
It's time for 
another action-
packed weekend  
in NE1!

    A L
USH NEW COFFEE SPOT!               A STUNNING EXHIBITION
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  GET KITTED OUT!                                                  PATTY PERFECTION          BONGO’S BINGO IS IN TOON!

Morning delights! 
A fun-filled weekend in the Toon awaits, so it’s only right you get Saturday off to a flyer with 
gorgeous café treats from NE1’s newest coffee shop, MRKT! A lush hangout on Pilgrim Street, 
head here for beautiful bagels, a wide choice of coffees and decadent sweet treats.
instagram.com/mkrtcoffee

Streetwear 
dreams
The land of cool kit and niche bits (otherwise 
known as Blackett Street) is calling your 
name! This glorious part of Toon is stocked 
with amazing sneakers at Vans, non-fiction 
chart-busters in Waterstones and toasty Polar 
expedition jackets at North Face to help you 
tackle that Northerly breeze!

Calling all 
culture 
connoisseurs!
It's your final chance to see Poulomi Basu’s first 
major international solo exhibition at Side Gallery 
before it packs up for good on 6 February! It’s a 
poignant celebration that showcases the strength 
of women and indigenous communities in South 
Asia through captivating film, photography and 
immersive VR. Well worth checking out!
amber-online.com 

Lunchtime 
treat
Head down under
to Fat Hippo on 
Shakespeare Street  
for one of the tastiest  
burgers here in NE1!
 Whether you’re a  
meat-lover, veggie or  
vegan, this indulgent spot  
has something delicious  
for everyone to enjoy!
fathippo.co.uk

DJ turn it up!
Shimmy on over to The Lofts and join superstar 
DJ, Jax Jones, as he brings the party to Newcastle 

with an epic late-night shindig! The house  
music icon is giving party-goers the chance  

to experience his multiple smash singles  
in a world-class live setting. Expect  

incredible vibes and even better tunes!
theloftsne1.co.uk

A new market 
to mooch!
Listen up! A brand new market celebrating the 
region’s local produce and creative folk is arriving 
at Newcastle Civic Centre and it’s shaping up to be 
a real local affair! Coupled with tasty street food 
vendors and other delightful edibles, Craft + Flea 
are inviting you to peruse stall after stall of cool 
collectables, lush vegan products, vintage clobber 
and artisan trinkets all day from 10am - 4pm. 
See you there! 
thecraftandflea.com

Rise and shine!
Start your day right with a show-stopping 
breakfast at The Dispensary! Tuck into some 
Oreo-stuffed pancakes, devour dirty breakfast 
fries and wash it all down with candyfloss  
hot chocolate. Simply incredible!
facebook.com/thedispensaryncl

Grainger Street goodies!
Head into the city and treat yourself to something new with a trip around 
some of Grainger Street’s biggest high street brands! Shop stylish clobber at 
French Connection, bag some new winter boots at Dr. Martens and peruse 
hilarious greeting cards at Scribbler!

Rock out!
Fancy a bit of classic hard rock to send you on your merry way? The 
Scarlet Rebels from South Wales are crashing into Think Tank? for a 
rip-roaring gig of hair-raising guitar riffs and soaring vocals! Tickets 
are £11, we’ll see you front and centre for a big one! 
thinktankncl.co.uk

Time for a roast?
There’s nothing quite like a Sunday dinner and a roast at Babucho 
is the place to be after exploring our remarkable city! Pull up on 
the Quayside and enjoy two delicious courses for £18.95 and a 
fine three-courses for £22.95. 
babucho.co.uk

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

AM

AM

PM

PM

                        SHOP THE HIGH STREET!                   ROCK ‘N’ ROLL MOMENTS                                       

Tell us a little about yourself... 
I qualified as an Indian chef after 
attending catering college before 
joining a high-end hotel as a Kitchen 
Management Trainee. Having learned 
from the best Indian chefs in India,  
I came to the UK in 2011 and  
worked my way to the top at various 
restaurant chains.
 
How did your My Delhi journey 
begin?
I was approached to join a new team 
that had the vision to take diners on a 
journey through the streets of Delhi.  
As a Delhiite myself, it was simply a 
no-brainer. I had the opportunity to 
wow diners with flavours and share 
tasting experiences with people from 
my time growing up in Delhi!

Promotion to Executive Chef  
at My Delhi must have been  
a proud moment for you... 
It was indeed a proud moment for  
me! What we’ve achieved here at My 
Delhi has been unprecedented in the 
short space of time we’ve been open. 
I don’t see this as a job, it’s something 
I enjoy doing and am hugely 
passionate about!

How has Newcastle shaped 
your cuisine? 
We’ve introduced dishes we believe 
people in Newcastle and the region 
love. Our cauliflower Manchurian; a 
dish that is quite unheard of in the UK,
yet is hugely popular in Delhi, is a 
super hit here. We don’t have ‘chicken 
tikka masala’ on our menu and that’s 

OK! People who visit us know that 
and want to try something unique  
and authentic.  

What makes a ‘My Delhi’ dish? 
Authenticity is what gives the dishes 
our stamp. We wanted to introduce  
the Toon to traditional Indian food 
that’s loved and enjoyed in Delhi  
and across India. We see ourselves  
as ambassadors of Delhi, representing 
the true flavours and recipes of our 
nation’s food!

Your favourite dish that’s 
currently on the menu?  
Tough question! For a chef, this is  
like choosing his favourite child!  
If I were to choose one that is close  
to my heart, it has to be the ‘butter 
chicken 1950s’. It’s creamy, buttery, 
tomatoey and most importantly,  
the chicken is roasted in the tandoor 
and cooked within an aromatic butter 
masala sauce. It’s the most popular 
dish on our menu and it’s one that  
is always recommended when you  
visit My Delhi.

Any famous faces you’ve 
cooked for?
We were honoured to welcome cricket 
legend Chris Gayle alongside the Sri 
Lankan cricket team which included 
Milinda Siriwardana, Jeevan Mendis 
and Dimuth Karunaratne! It’s not often 
I get to leave the kitchen, but this was 
one occasion I wasn’t missing out on! I 
was starstruck and to serve a cricketing 
icon was a night I’ll never forget! 

My Delhi is hitting the 
headlines after a series of 
high-profile awards, tell us 
how it feels to be part of the 
team that’s bringing national 
success to the Toon…  
I’m lucky to be part of such a 
high-calibre team that believes 
passionately in what My Delhi is all 
about. Newcastle has always had top 
restaurants and a diverse food scene, 
so for us, it’s just great to be part of 
that. We have diners coming to visit 

us from all over the country, including 
folks who recently visited us from  
the U.S.!

Which award means the most? 
To receive such awards are great 
honours. However, The Asian 
Curry Awards Best Street Food 
Restaurant Award is our most 
cherished. It’s a real testament  
to our team’s hard work and I’m 
extremely proud of everyone for  
what we’ve accomplished.

NE1 Newcastle Restaurant 
Week recently returned to  
the city. What was it like  
to be part of such an iconic 
Toon celebration?  
We were gutted it didn’t happen last 
year due to the pandemic, and so 
we were really looking forward to 
being part of it again. It’s a fantastic 
event that brings so many visitors to 
this great city and allows people to 
experience so many excellent eateries 
in Newcastle. This kind of event is 
perfect for Newcastle. We have an 
amazing food scene and we’re just 
glad to be a part of it. We were 
inundated with reservation enquiries 
from people coming to try us for the 
first time, after hearing about our 
recent awards! 

Give us a top-tip for those 
wanting to master an ‘at-
home’ curry...
My advice would be to be patient!  
I know it’s hard when the spices and 
fragrances kick in, but whether it’s 
prepping, cooking or finishing the dish, 
nothing is better than a slow-cooked 
curry where all the flavours are 
balanced to perfection! Sunday sippin’

See Sunday out in style with a tipple or two at All Bar One. Get 
ready to live your best life with afternoon cocktails and delightful 
gin concoctions at this Grey Street favourite! The city centre spot 
serves up premium tipples, beers and a wonderful wine list and  
it’s an ideal spot to vibe away a lazy Sunday evening...
allbarone.co.uk

Bingo mayhem!
Take your gladrags over to Boiler Shop and settle in for a fast 
and furious evening of Bongo’s Bingo! This crazy party is back in 
Newcastle and they’re inviting us to enjoy a night of wild dance-
offs, rave rounds, amazing and not so amazing prizes, along with 
the usual frenzy and havoc this travelling spectacle brings with it!
boilershop.net

66

NE1 CAUGHT UP WITH GAURAV DAYAL, THE EXECUTIVE CHEF WHO’S 
SETTING THE UK’S CULINARY SCENE ALIGHT, TO GET THE LOWDOWN  
ON HIS GLORIOUS INDIAN STREET FOOD...

A natter with NE1:

My Delhi
A COLOURFUL INDIAN STREETERY THAT HAS QUICKLY 
BECOME A FIRM FAVOURITE ON THE TOON’S 
RESTAURANT SCENE SINCE OPENING IN MAY 2019,  
MY DELHI ON CLAYTON STREET HAS SKYROCKETED 
ONTO A NATIONAL STAGE HAVING SCOOPED TWO 
HIGHLY PRESTIGIOUS AWARDS IN QUICK SUCCESSION!

Want a taste of the 
award-winning action? 
Get booked in with My Delhi 
now by following the link 
below!
mydelhistreetfood.com
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Culture 
on the 
horizon!

Art & Culture Art & Culture

JAMALI MADDIX: KING CRUD 
8 FEBRUARY 
He’s one of the fastest rising comedians in the UK and he’s Toon bound this 
February! That’s right, Jamali Maddix is hitting The Stand for his hilarious King 
Crud tour! You might have already seen Jamali dropping his comedic pearls of 
wisdom on Never Mind The Buzzcocks, Taskmaster, and Frankie Boyle’s New 
World Order, and there's no doubting he’s one of the most in-demand comedians 
on the block. Expect some side-splitting home truths and down to earth takes on 
big issues. Jamali Maddix takes no prisoners when he’s on stage, you won’t want 
to miss this epic night of laughs! 
thestand.co.uk

SASHA VELOUR: SMOKE & MIRRORS
7 FEBRUARY 
Drag royalty, Sasha Velour, is embarking on her first-ever UK tour, and luckily for 
us, she’s bringing her momentous production to Tyne Theatre & Opera House this 
February! Smoke & Mirrors promises to be an effortless blend of drag, visual art, 
and real-life magic. Prepare to be mesmerised as Sasha (safely) explodes into 
rose petals, saws herself in half, conjures a rainstorm (best fetch your brollies!) 
and even transforms into a tree in front of your eyes - she's that good!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

RIGOLETTO 
29 JANUARY
Fancy diving into classic opera that's been reimagined, all in the comfort 
of Tyneside Cinema’s comfy red seats? Then you’re in luck! Tony Award-
winning director, Bartlett Sher, has raked in critical acclaim for her  
bold new take on Verdi’s timeless tragedy, Rigoletto, and it's time to 
experience her dazzling vision for yourself! Strap yourself in for three  
hours of epic action, elegant costumes and stunning art deco sets - it’s  
a classic for a reason! 
tynesidecinema.co.uk

THAT NORTHERLY BREEZE MAY BE FEROCIOUSLY COLD, 
BUT FEAR NOT, YOU CAN TOASTY UP WITH SOME 
SEARINGLY HOT CULTURE ARRIVING IN THE TOON!

STRICTLY COME 
DANCING LIVE 
27 - 28 JANUARY
Strictly Come Dancing Live is back with 
a bang and this travelling dance troupe 
are shimmying their way to the Arena 
for two nights of glittering routines, 
glitzy gowns and spellbinding music! 
Featuring tons of famous faces and 
professional dancers from the current 
series, this event will be a night of 
ballroom bliss that you can’t afford 
to miss! Book your tickets now and 
experience the TV magic live in the 
flesh! utilitaarena.co.uk

FATAL ATTRACTION
27 - 29 JANUARY 
Get ready for a night of seduction, 
suspense and a whole lot of drama,  
as Fatal Attraction arrives at the 
Theatre Royal this January! Based on 
the classic 1987 film, this intoxicating 
new stage play by James Dearden is 
sure to have you jumping out of your 
seats with thrills and spills. Tipped to 
be the most provocative and gripping 
stage play of the year, Fatal Attraction 
is set to be one unmissable night at 
the theatre!
theatreroyal.co.uk

STEWART LEE
30 JANUARY
The one and only Stewart Lee is without doubt one of the UK’s most accomplished 
stand-up comedians and this year he’s hitting the road for a totally unique show! 
Rolling up at Theatre Royal at the end of January, Stewart will be unleashing two 
rip-roaring hour-long sets, one called Snowflake and the other Tornado. Finding 
the hilarious bright side in the so-called Covid-Brexit Era, expect Stewart to pull 
absolutely no punches throughout this two hour laugh extravaganza! 
theatreroyal.co.uk

GORDON DALTON: ABANDON ALL HOPE 
THROUGHOUT WINTER 
Abstract paintings and stunning natural landscapes from one of the North 
East’s most accomplished artists, what’s not to love? The Abandon All 
Hope Exhibition at Gallagher & Turner showcases some of the best work 
from contemporary painter, Gordon Dalton, and it's a true feast for the 
eyes. Get lost in these colourful masterpieces and fall in love with the 
North East through Gordon’s eyes! 
gallagherandturner.co.uk

TWO PINTS PODCAST
3 FEBRUARY
Two pints of lager and a packet of crisps please! Cult sitcom icons Will 
Mellor and Ralf Little are taking their laugh a minute podcast on the road 
this February, stopping off at Tyne Theatre & Opera House for a special live 
episode! The pair are fresh from shooting Coronation Street and Death In 
Paradise, and they’re bringing their popular side hustle to fans in real life. 
In true Two Pints style, the evening will be unscripted and will have the 
audience rolling in the aisles with wild monologues and absurd stories! 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

THE INVISIBLE MAN 
THROUGHOUT FEBRUARY 
If you had the power of invisibility what would you do? Would you use 
it for good or for evil? Many films and books have explored this age-old 
question, but this time it’s coming closer to home. Throughout February, 
a brand new production of The Invisible Man comes to Northern Stage, 
one set right here in the North East. Witness the tale of Griffin, a frustrated 
young man with a troubled past who claims to have discovered he has 
the power of invisibility. A fabulous theatre show that explores themes of 
exploitation, identity and corruption, this thrilling production questions who 
really is invisible in Britain 2022 and is simply unmissable! 
northernstage.co.uk

DOOR-TO-DOOR POETRY: NATIONWIDE 
2 FEBRUARY
Ever heard of a door-to-door poet? No? Well, meet Rowan McCabe! He’s been 
around the nation, knocking on strangers’ doors and writing poems for them, off 
the cuff, on a subject of their choosing! Now, Rowan is bringing that crazy and 
effortlessly funny notion on the road, stopping off at Live Theatre and dishing out 
brand new poems for you lucky lot. Wonder if he'll create us a poem for our trusty 
NE1 Magazine?
live.org.uk

THE 
OFFICIAL 
RUPAUL’S 
DRAG RACE 
UK SERIES 
TWO TOUR
7 FEBRUARY
The fabulous queens of 
RuPaul’s Drag Race UK 
series two are about to 
get the party started at 

O2 City Hall Newcastle when they hit the stage this February! Get ready to 
see all your favourites like A'Whora, Bimini Bon-Boulash, Ellie Diamond, 
Tayce, and of course, series two winner, Lawrence Chaney live in the Toon. 
It’s set to be an extravaganza eleganza (ey, another joke!) of charisma 
and incredulous talent that’ll have you singing, dancing and cheering all 
night long. Start your engines, buy your tickets and may the best drag 
queen WIN!
academymusicgroup.com

OMID DJALILI: THE GOOD TIMES TOUR 
9 FEBRUARY 
A true legend of the UK comedy circuit, the effortlessly funny, Omid Djalili, is 
bringing a brand new show to the Toon this February! Omid's been everywhere 
from prime-time TV to Hollywood movies, but this time he’ll be gracing the Tyne 
Theatre & Opera House stage for his uproarious Good Times Tour! Intelligent, 
provocative and always entertaining, Omid is set to deliver another one of his 
captivating comedy masterclasses when he touches down in Newcastle. You won’t 
want to miss this one!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

OFF THE
CHARTS

HEARTS

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY
£60 PER COUPLE
11-14 FEB
RESERVATIONS@HRCNEWCASTLE.COM

Untitled-1   1Untitled-1   1 19/01/2022   10:29:5719/01/2022   10:29:57

SCOTTISH BALLET'S THE NUTCRACKER
2 - 5 FEBRUARY
Sparkling costumes, Tchaikovsky’s spellbinding score and a story lifted 
straight from the pages of a classic fairy tale. Head to the Theatre Royal 
this February and follow Clara on a glittering journey through the worlds 
of her imagination as she drifts off to sleep on Christmas Eve. Here, she 
meets the dashing Nutcracker Prince, takes on the larger-than-life Rat 
King, and is whisked into the luscious land of sweets with the Sugar Plum 
Fairy! Enjoy a visual feast as Scottish Ballet takes you and your family on 
a fantastical adventure at the theatre. The perfect post-Christmas treat - 
time to plan ahead and pencil it in! 
theatreroyal.co.uk
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Music & Nightlife

Music 
sounds 
better 
with you!

Culture 
kiddos!

SIMPLY RED
8 FEBRUARY 
Forget holding back the years, Mick Hucknall and the gang will be rolling 
back the years when they take to the Arena stage this February for their  
All The Hits tour! True legends of British soulful pop, Simply Red have  
been selling out venues around the world since they rocketed onto the 
scene in the mid-80s. With bags of awards, mammoth singles and 
incredible performances under their belt, if you don’t know them by now 
then... where have you been? Don’t miss this chance to see one of pop’s 
biggest ever bands blast out a set filled with sing-along classics at a 
packed out arena!
utilitaarena.co.uk

KEEP YOUR LITTLE CHERUBS BUSY WITH AWE-
INSPIRING EXHIBITIONS, SHOW-STOPPING THEATRE 
AND WONDROUS WORKSHOPS!

SAMANTHA FISH
1 FEBRUARY 
Rockin' and rollin' her way from Kansas 
City to Wylam Brewery, join Samantha Fish 
as she tears up the stage this February! 
Fusing classic rock with blues, country and 
funk, Samantha has released an eclectic 
collection of rip-roaring tunes and she's 

guaranteed to have you bopping from the opening note. Fresh off the heels of her 
latest studio album, Faster, Samantha is sure to bring her all when she unleashes 
some fresh riffs and big hooks at Wylam Brewery! Book your tickets now and don't 
miss out!
wylambrewery.co.uk

IDLES 
2 FEBRUARY
A colossal night of searingly hot punk sounds is crashing into the O2 City Hall 
Newcastle, as global superstars, IDLES, bring their unmistakable sound to NE1 
this February! IDLES have rocketed to superstardom over the last few years, easily 
becoming one of the world’s most exciting live bands having blown the imaginary 
roof off at venues such as Glastonbury, Primavera Sound and Isle of Wight festival. 
Passionate, political, darkly comedic and spectacularly good, they’re hitting the 
road to celebrate the release of their fourth album, Crawler.  
Catch them live in the Toon! academymusicgroup.com

GENERAL LEVY & GUESTS 
28 JANUARY 
Strap yourself in for a night of huge tunes from a true jungle legend, one of 
the best MC’s the UK has ever produced, the king of sound system bangers, the 
wickedest on the mic - must we go on? The one, the only General Levy! He’s 
coming to rock out at World HQ this January in what’s set to be one of the biggest 
music events of the year so far. Prepare for two floors of pure ragga vibes, from 
hard-hitting drum and bass to dancehall floor fillers! General Levy will be spitting 
his one of a kind rhymes all night long! Book your tickets now to see this UK icon 
alongside some of the best DJs and MCs our country has to offer!
welovewhq.com

PIP BLOM
8 FEBRUARY 
Amsterdam’s beamy-grinned, indie-pop 
powerhouse rockers, Pip Blom are 
making a welcome return to Newcastle 
this February, touching down at The 
Cluny! This effervescent dutch outfit 
originally rose from small pubs in the 
suburbs of Amsterdam to featuring 

on the European festival circuit with standout performances at Glastonbury and 
Lollapalooza. Luckily for us, they now call the UK their second home, because we 
all love their uplifting indie rock bangers over here! Seeing them live at such an 
intimate show is going to be an incredible experience that you simply can’t miss. 
thecluny.com

GOK WAN: ISOLATION NATION 
28 JANUARY
You better have your fashion game on point for this one, as one of the 
best-dressed men on the planet is stepping behind the wheels of steel at 
Digital this January for a huge party! That’s right, the TV icon and fashion 
king Gok Wan is hitting Newcastle armed with some big house bangers 
to get the club bouncing. Fresh from his sold-out show in London, Gok is 
hitting the clubs with his Isolation Nation sets and his date in the city is 
certain to be electric. Expect uplifting floor-fillers that will keep you smiling 
and dancing away all night long. Gok’s about to tear the Digital dance 
floor apart and look good doing it!
yourfutureisdigital.com

80’S VICE CITY: ABBA NIGHT 
2 FEBRUARY 
Mamma mia, here we go again Newcastle! The ever-popular ABBA Night from 
80’s Vice City is coming back to Cosmic Ballroom again for a colossal boogie 
this February! After selling out their last event, Cosmic Ballroom have pulled out 
all the stops to bring this uplifting disco extravaganza back to the Toon and we 
cannot wait to strut our stuff to ABBA classics! So, get your flares on, don those 
glittery boots and get down to the timeless sounds of this epic pop quartet! We 
can’t wait to see all of you dancing queens let loose at this one!
facebook.com/cosmicballroom

CAT RYAN
5 FEBRUARY 
The Globe has curated an incredible evening featuring three of Newcastle's most 
promising up and coming bands, and we're all invited! Join singer-songwriter 
Aley V, ethereal-shoegaze five-piece Palma Louca, and headliner Cat Ryan as they 
bring their talents to the NE1 stage for an intimate gig. A fantastic opportunity to 
see the rising stars of tomorrow and with tickets costing just £7 - it's a no brainer!
theglobenewcastle.bar

Family Fun

GAIA - EARTH
THROUGHOUT JANUARY
Have you visited Life Science Centre’s spectacular exhibition, Gaia - Earth yet? 
What are you waiting for?! Round up your tribe and head over to Times Square 
to gaze at their awe-inspiring seven-metre-diameter recreation of Planet Earth 
created by UK artist, Luke Jerram! It’s a breathtaking, interactive artwork that  
has been created using detailed NASA imagery of the Earth’s surface to provide  
a unique opportunity to view our planet floating in three dimensions! You can 
view Gaia by standing, sitting, or walking underneath it, and from different angles 
in the science centre - it’s that big! Featuring a lunar-themed programme of 
events to dive into afterwards, you and your loved ones can head into orbit and 
enjoy a raft of workshops, earth-themed activities and much more!
life.org.uk

SATURDAY  
ART CLASSES
5 FEBRUARY
Get creative with an inclusive art class 
at the Laing Art Gallery! Working with 
professional art educators, learn the art 
of abstract weaving, create your own 
plaster cast and master a marvellous 
mosaic. An inspiring art group suitable 
for all, making sure everyone has the 
chance to enjoy the wonderful world 
of art!
laingartgallery.org.uk

MUSEUM MICE
28 JANUARY
Get involved with an amazing play and exploration session at Great  
North Museum: Hancock! A perfect place to explore various parts of the 
museum, play with loads of exciting toys and socialise with new friends.  
An incredibly fun day out at the museum, make sure you book now and 
enjoy a day of fantastic family fun!
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

TINY SPARKS
2 & 9 FEBRUARY
Tootle over to Discovery 
Museum this February for an 
award-winning play session, 
right here in the Toon! Aimed 
at curious creators and inspiring 
inventors, Tiny Sparks allows 
children’s imaginations to 
run wild with exciting stories, 
wonderful workshops and 
marvellous music based around 
groundbreaking scientific 
discoveries and incredible 
inventions. You'll have yourself 
a budding builder in no time! 
discoverymuseum.org.uk

THE KIDS ARE 
ALRIGHT
3 FEBRUARY
Our chums at Sage are back with 
another corker of a workshop this year, 
and they’re inviting families from 
across the region to head into the city 
and create some pretty epic music 
with loved ones and Sage’s specialist 
musicians! Brimming with well-known 
tunes, new favourites to fall in love 
with, fresh musical skills and mega 
games to get involved in, these 
sublime hour-long sessions are perfect 
when it comes to discovering the magic 
of music with your little tribe. 
sagegateshead.com

SUPER STORY 
EXPLORERS JUNGLE
7 FEBRUARY
Calling all thrillseekers! Have you 
ever wondered what it’s like deep in 
the Jungle? Then get down to Seven 
Stories and join their spellbinding 
Story Catchers for an epic morning of 
Super Story Explorers. Boasting oodles 
of games, tons of activities to get you 
moving and two special stories, Super 
Story Explorers will go in search of 
the most amazing jungle creatures 
and on the hunt for all kinds of rare 
and incredible landscapes. Pack your 
imagination into your adventurer’s bag 
and see what you and your grown-up 
can find this February!
sevenstories.org.uk

THE ADDAMS FAMILY
8 - 12 FEBRUARY
Entertain your teens this season as everyone’s favourite kooky family  
heads to the city in a spectacular musical comedy at the Theatre Royal. 
Starring Joanne Clifton as Morticia and Cameron Blakely as Gomez, 
head here and settle in as Wednesday Addams, the ultimate princess 
of darkness (and sass!), takes us on a whirlwind journey of love and 
self-discovery with hilarious consequences. Featuring all your favourite 
characters, an awe-inspiring live orchestra and iconic tracks from the 
original score, The Addams Family at Theatre Royal is certain to entertain 
whether you are 12 or 312!
theatreroyal.co.uk

Image: Pamela Raith
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Shopping

   

IT'S THE WEEKEND!
05.02.22 - 06.02.22

#Whataweekend
Say hello to 
February with  
our dazzling  
NE1 guide! 

  ATTAC
K THE DAY!        ANYONE FOR ITALIAN CUISINE!           HIT THE TOON!
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XCURSION!                                                                A ROAST FOR THE AGES                 LET THE MUSIC PLAY.                                                                  

     
       

 WE LOVE INDEPENDENTS                                                                         PINT PLEASE!

A knead for coffee.
Start your weekend off with a trip to Dean Street to try PureKnead’s 
amazing sweet treats and rich coffee creations! Make sure you pop 
by next time you’re in Toon and stock up on a flat white and a huge 
blueberry muffin! pure-knead.co.uk

Grainger 
Market mooch
Time for a good nosey around Grainger Market, 
the beautiful home to hundreds of lush indie 
businesses! From vintage clothing at This Is Analog, 
to sustainable trinkets at Nil Living, this vibrant  
spot has got it all! And If you’re after a  
quick bite to refuel, it's also home to  
a variety of tasty indie restaurants  
and cafés too! Saturday  
morning bakes from Pet Lamb?  
Go on then!

Mamma mia!
Fancy some delectable food surrounded by an enchanting 
interior? Then Portofino is the place for you! Head to 
Mosely Street for a fine-dining Italian lunch in NE1! 
Choose from all of your traditional favourites such as slow-
cooked lasagne, or try something a little different like the 
blue cheese gnocchi! portofinonewcastle.co.uk

Saturday 
night’s 
alright! 
Time to toast to the  
weekend with a tipple  
or two at The Forth over  
on Pink Lane. Chuck yourselves  
into a booth, get the rounds in and 
kick back as 80s disco tunes belt out 
from resident DJs. The perfect spot to 
get you prepped for a big night in NE1! 
theforthnewcastle.co.uk

La vie boheme
Ooh la la! Get dolled to the nines and swing by Bohemia on 
Collingwood Street for a night of decadent drink deals, quality 
techno tunes and a sleek, neon lit dancefloor - one of NE1’s 
many quality club spots to dance the night away! There’s 
nothing quite like a Saturday night shindig in Bohemia! 
facebook.com/bohemianewcastle

Boogie into 
breakfast
Embrace the weekend with 
a groovy brunch date at The 
Alchemist! Serving between 
10am - 2pm every Saturday and 
Sunday, rally the troops and jive 
away to disco tunes, dive into 
dynamite cocktails and get stuck 
into decadent brunch dining.
thealchemist.uk.com

Pitch perfect!
Oscar season is on the horizon, so it's only fitting you head over to Everyman Cinema on Grey 
Street to gaze at the latest blockbuster flicks! Whether you plump for a hair-raising watch 
with Scream, or join Stephen Graham on his nail-biting feature film, Boiling Point, a night at 
Everyman Cinema surrounded with snacks aplenty is always a treat! everymancinema.com

Art for the heart!
Take a leisurely stroll over to BALTIC and immerse yourself in 
their mind-blowing exhibitions! Whether it's Sutapa Biswas’ 
take on migration, Ad Minoliti’s interpretation of feminist theory 
or Phyllis Christophers’ stunning glimpse of lesbian communities 
in 90s San Francisco, a trip to this wonderful venue will enrich 
your soul with world-class culture! 
baltic.art

Rousing rock! 
How about this for a music mashup? Nebraska-born, Valencia-dwelling Josh Rouse brings his unique 
brand of acoustic tunes to The Cluny for an evening of hazy rock ‘n’ roll! His work has drawn rave 
reviews from critics and fans alike, and his date in the Toon is simply unmissable! thecluny.com

Sunday finest
Wrap up the weekend in style with a sumptuous Sunday feast at The Bridge Tavern. Enjoy the likes of 
Shetland mussels before tackling a healthy portion of Ingram Valley lamb with trimmings! The only way  
to spend a Sunday is with loose trousers and a full belly, right? thebridgetavern.com

SUNDAY
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Y
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PM

PM

                        W
ORLD-CLASS ART!                   OSCAR SEASON!

She bangs  
the drums.

I wanna be adored! Critically acclaimed and 
officially endorsed tribute band, The Clone Roses, 

are heading to the O2 Academy Newcastle to 
serenade us with belter after belter of Stone Roses 

tracks! Head here with loved ones and get down to 
the likes of Fools Gold, Waterfall and I Wanna Be 
Adored! academymusicgroup.com

Shop ‘til 
you drop!

Beat the chill outside with a wander around  
Eldon Square. Spend your Sunday sauntering through 

tons of high street stores such as Fenwick, John Lewis, 
Levis and Hollister! Expect epic deals on fashion,  

accessories, jewellery and a whole lot more! eldonsquare.co.uk

Celebrate 
Chinese New 
Year in style! 

Step 1 - Buy your kit, either serving 2 or 4 people, deciding between the 
Margherita or American Hot.
Step 2 - Crack open your kit, and get stuck into the fun part… kneading 
the dough for your pizza base!
Step 3 - Once you’ve flipped your dough in the air and created the 
perfect base, start applying the passata and your choice of toppings and 
seasoning.
Step 4 - Evenly sprinkle your mozzarella cheese around your base then 
stick it in the oven for 10 - 15 minutes.
Step 5 - You’re done! Get your pizza out of the oven and enjoy some 
mouthwatering Romana goodness!
pizzaexpress.com

IT’S NATIONAL PIZZA DAY ON 9 FEBRUARY AND WE WANT YOU TO 
BE ABLE TO MAKE SOME DELICIOUS PIZZA FROM THE COMFORT OF 
YOUR OWN HOME. BUT, WE’RE GOING TO DO IT THE EASY WAY. 
HERE’S OUR GUIDE TO PIZZA EXPRESS’ DIY PIZZA KIT! 

Make your 
own pizza >>

FENWICK
1, 2, 3, glow! Head to Fenwick and 
grab yourself some of the best Chinese 
New Year-themed beauty products so 
you can *really* celebrate in style! 
Embrace your inner tiger with these 
bold makeup palettes from Clinique!
fenwick.co.uk

JOHN LEWIS
With this striking black and white tiger 
print from John Lewis up on your wall, 
you’ll wake up every morning inspired 
to take on the world! Make the Year 
of the Tiger your year with the help of 
this fierce piece at John Lewis shopping 
metropolis in Eldon Square. 
johnlewis.com

ALL SAINTS
Get over to Eldon Square and bag All 
Saints’ head-turning, bold tiger print 
shirt! Don this spectacular item this 
Feb and you'll have the entire Toon 
prowling after you... 
allsaints.com

NEXT
Our pals over at Next have well 
and truly got into the Year of the 
Tiger spirit with their Paloma Home 
collection in collaboration with Paloma 
Faith. They’ve got everything from 
bedspreads to wallpaper that’ll have 
your abode looking fierce and awash 
with culture! next.co.uk

TK MAXX
Woah - a  bobby dazzler if we say so 
ourselves! With a range of fearless 
tiger-inspired fashion from some of the 
most popular designer brands in the 
world, TK Maxx on Northumberland 
Street is the perfect place to get decked 
out in this year's must-have print!
tkmaxx.com

SIZE?
Complete your Chinese New Year look 

with some fresh kicks from size?!  
These Warrior Shanghai WB-1s are 

known as the original Chinese  
basketball sneaker and will  

have you looking *pretty* fly  
this February. Minimal,  

stylish and timeless  
- what’s not to love?

size.co.uk

RISING UP, BACK ON THE HIGH STREET! 
IT’S THE YEAR OF THE TIGER AND WE’RE 
CELEBRATING BY PICKING OUT SOME 
FEROCIOUS FASHION AND BOLD ITEMS 
INSPIRED BY CHINESE NEW YEAR 2022!

NEW LOOK
How gorgeous is this tiger print 
faux fur coat from New Look? 
You’ll be the talk of the Toon 
in this striking number… and 
you’ll probably be pretty cosy too. 
Result! newlook.com
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ALL-NEW LEXUS NX
SELF-CHARGING HYBRID

FEEL MORE IN EVERY MOMENT

4.9% APR  REPRESENTATIVE* WHEN FLEXIBLY
FINANCED THROUGH LEXUS CONECT (PCP)

LEXUS NEWCASTLE Cobalt Park Way, Silverlink, Newcastle, Wallsend NE28 9NZ.  0191 823 7190  www.lexus.co.uk/newcastle 

LEXUS TEESSIDE Bowesfield Farm, Cygnet Dr, Stockton-on-Tees TS18 3DZ.  01642 667766  www.lexus.co.uk/teesside

Model shown is NX 350h+ F SPORT with Premium Plus Pack (£48,800), including optional special metallic paint at £920. (£49,720). Official fuel consumption figures in mpg (1/100km): combined 44.1 (6.4) to 47.0 (6.0).  
Combined CO2 (g/km) 145 to 136. Hybrid electric vehicle. Figures obtained using a combination of battery power and fuel. Figures are provided for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption, CO2 and/or equivalent 
all-electric range figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures.  These figures may not reflect real life driving results.  Fuel consumption, CO2 produced and equivalent all-electric range can vary significantly 
depending on a number of factors, including the accessories fitted (post-registration), driving style, conditions, speed and vehicle load.  
All models and grades are certified according to the World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP).  All mpg and CO2 figures quoted are full WLTP figures.  More information can be found by visiting: www.vehicle-
certifcation-agency.gov.uk/fcb/wltp.asp.
 
*4.9% APR Representative only available on new retail orders of All New NX 350h between 15th December 2021 and 31st March 2022 and registered and financed through Lexus Financial Services by 30th June 2022 on a 48 
month Lexus Connect (PCP) plan with 0%-35% deposit. Lexus Financial Services is a trading name of Toyota Financial Services (UK) PLC; registered office Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5UZ. Authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status to over 18s. Other finance offers are available but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Offer may be varied or withdrawn 
at any time. 8,000 miles per annum, excess miles over contracted charged at 12p per mile. Lexus Centres are independent of Lexus Financial Services. Participating Lexus Centres. Affordable finance through Lexus Connect (PCP). 
Terms and conditions apply. Lexus Financial Services may pay the Lexus Centre a commission for introducing you to them. Commission may be calculated based on either a fixed amount relating to the vehicle you are financing, a 
percentage of the amount you borrow, or a combination of both. Lexus Financial Services may also make other types of payment to the Lexus Centres for introducing you to them. Any such amounts will not affect the amounts you 
pay to Lexus Financial Services under your finance agreement.

AROUND THE CITY

Diaries 
at the ready
FROM LIVE MUSIC TO SPORTING EVENTS 
AND THEATRE THRILLS, IT'S TIME TO FILL 
THOSE DIARIES WITH THE FUN STUFF 
KICKING OFF IN THE CITY THROUGHOUT 
FEBRUARY!

ABSTRACT ORCHESTRA PLAY J DILLA
17 FEBRUARY
The oh-so indulgent sounds of J Dilla will be reimagined in extraordinary 
fashion this February, as the spectacular Abstract Orchestra head to Wylam 
Brewery to celebrate the life and music of J Dilla. Widely regarded as one of 
the greatest hip-hop producers of all time, settle in as Abstract Orchestra bring 
Dilla’s signature blend of loose, shuffly and original soul beats alive with a 
scintillating mash-up of jazz, hip-hop, guest rappers and mighty vocalists.  
Trust us, this is a music date you don’t want to miss! Tickets are flying out  
for this one, bag yours now before they’re all gone! 
wylambrewery.co.uk 

ROSS FROM FRIENDS (LIVE)
18 FEBRUARY
No, David Schwimmer won’t be behind the Boiler Shop decks, you’ll just 
have to make do with multi-award-winning and critically acclaimed techno 
superstar, Felix Weatherall a.k.a Ross From Friends instead! With added  
help from John Dunk on sax and Jed Hampson on electric guitar, Ross From 
Friends have skyrocketed into one of the biggest techno acts about and tore  
the proverbial house down with electric performances at The Roundhouse,  
BBC Maida Vale Studios, Primavera Sound and Parklife to name a few. Mixin’ 
till late and serving up spectacular sounds all night long, make sure you  
catch these electronic juggernauts live in NE1!
boilershop.net

BELLE & SEBASTIAN
19 FEBRUARY
Get in there! The euphoric sounds of the Belles will soon be soaring,  
as it’s just been announced that Belle & Sebastian will be heading to 
the O2 City Hall Newcastle as part of their huge UK tour! The acclaimed 
Scottish indie-pop outfit are back on the road, and they’re celebrating 
their brilliant double live album, What To Look For In Summer, with 
an exclusive show right here in the Toon. Having built a reputation 
on jangling guitars, winsome melodies and poetic lyrics about the 
mundanity of everyday life, Belle & Sebastian have accumulated a 
treasure trove of songs and amassed countless fans for their easygoing 
tunes. Catch us front and centre this Feb as we sing-along to the likes  
of The Boy With the Arab Strap and Piazza, New York Catcher. It’s  
going to be epic!
academymusicgroup.com

FERN BRADY: 
AUTISTIC BIKINI 
QUEEN
22 FEBRUARY
Make sure you catch comedy 
queen, Fern Brady, as she 
storms into the Toon this 
February for a rip-roaring 
rendition of her stunning new 
show, Autistic Bikini Queen. 
Renowned for her scathing jibes, 

acerbic wit and uncompromising style of humour, Fern has appeared on 
Live from the BBC, enjoyed stratospheric viral success with her BBC Life 
Lessons and supported the likes of Frankie Boyle and Katherine Ryan on 
sell-out tours! She’s fast, furious and heading to The Stand stage, make 
sure you’re there (if you dare) as she tackles sexuality, feminism, Brexit 
and Britishness in a ferocious hour-long comedy crusade. Trust us, this  
is an artist you don’t want to sleep on! 
thestand.co.uk

JOHN BISHOP: 
RIGHT HERE 
RIGHT NOW
24 FEBRUARY
Comedy superstar and Scouse 
chatterbox, John Bishop, is 
heading to the Arena this 
February to treat the Toon to a 
rip-roaring evening of comedy 
with his brand-new show, 
Right Here, Right Now! A 
blockbuster name in the world 
of comedy, John has been 
nominated for an Edinburgh 
Comedy Award, stole the show 
with his side-splittingly funny 
sets at Live At The Apollo, and 
had us all roaring at the box 
when he appeared on Channel 
4’s Comedy Showcase. 
Renowned for his unique style 
of dry humour and undeniable 
charm, nab your tickets now 
before it’s too late!
utilitaarena.co.uk

NINA CONTI: THE 
DATING SHOW 
24 FEBRUARY
Nina Conti is back! Fresh from her 
blistering UK tour, the ventriloquism 
icon returns to the city with her 
hilarious comedy routine, The Dating 
Show at Tyne Theatre & Opera House! 
Renowned across the UK for her 
side-splittingly funny style of humour, 
settle in as Nina guides us through 
the treacherous world of dating in 
a genius and rib-tickling night of 
hilarious satire! Tickets start from 
£23, be sure to join this exceptionally 
charismatic and riotous comic live in 
the Toon!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

FIREMAN SAM
27 FEBRUARY
Ey up! Sam and his chums from Pontypandy are heading to the Theatre  
Royal for an all-singing, all-dancing, action-packed adventure show that 
requires your help! A visiting circus has arrived in the city and a ferocious  
tiger is on the loose right before showtime! Join Sam, Penny, Elvis and  
Station Officer Steele on a hair-raising journey as you help Fireman Sam  
come to the rescue and save the circus! Tickets start from £14.50, be sure  
to book yours now! 
theatreroyal.co.uk
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